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Vacation Set j 

‘Happy, Says 

Her W edding 
“Fm very happy,” smiled Mrs. nce 

Oswald Porter Wednesday. : 

wiping a dish with a towel. 
The sounds of children playing echoed 

‘ through the house. Parked in the drive 

_ Marina After - . 

The 23-year-old honey: -biond stood be- 

hind her front door screen in Richardson.” 

“was the bright red sports car in which ~ 

“her husband, Ken Porter, eluded « pack of wee 
" Teporters Tuesday. 

REPORTERS AND spectators had milled © 
‘ around the place Tuesday night waiting - 

"for a glimpse of the newlyweds. But the 

- gtreet was quiet Wednesday. : 

7 Porter, a semiconductor technician at 

” Texas Instruments, had taken a day off | 

* Tuesday for the marriage: Blood tests in. ~ 

! Durant, Okla., and a JP ceremony in. 

‘ Fate, Rockwall! County. 

: ” PORTER, DESCRIBED y TI officials 

. as a conscientious worker, had said orig- 

~ inally he wanted to return to his job on 1 

~ Wednesday. 

t But Wednesday he phoned ‘the super- , 

\ Visor and asked Hf be could take a couple : 

* of weeks vacation time. 
The supervisor agreed. 

+ So the new Mrs. Porter will ge ad 

t week honeymoon. 
a 

: I And that's why she was “‘very happy’ 3 

behind ber sercen door in _Richardsoy 

; Wednesday. 
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MRS. OSWALD 
REPORTEDLY 
REMARRVING 

cused presidential assassin Lee 
Harvey Oswald was reported 

Oklahoma. . 

J. W. Golden, police chief in 
Richardson where Mrs. Oswald 
lives, said the widow and a 27- 
year-old Richardson man came by 

the chief's office Monday. 

“Mrs. Oswald and Kenneth Por- 
ter-came by and suid they had 

decided te get married June 7 in 
ONahoma,” said the chicl. | 

Juere was no official confinna- 

tien of the actual ecrenony in 

Orishona,. : 

Mr. Povier is an employe of the 
Texas Insurvments semi-conductor 
division. 

Times Herald reporter that he 
knew Mrs. Oswald and that they 
were neighbors. 

He denied at that time, “how 
ever, that they had marriage 
plans. : So 

A worker in Mr. Porter's de 

wasnot at work Tuesday. ; 

Chief Golden emphasized that 
Mrs. ‘Oswald's informing him of 
her intention to get married was 
not in any officia] capacity. ’ 

‘They just stopped by yester-: 
Gay on a personal visit.”” he said! 
[tue was just a persona! thing.” J 

jae said he become acquxined, 
ith: the widow because af: ber’ 

nect! for identiiieation and ether’ 
matlers in the pan. * | 
——   

Marina Oswald, widow of ac’: 

plenring to remarry Tuesday in . 

Last week, Mr. Porter told a 

partment at TI said Mr. Porter . 

ee 
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Mrs. Oswald. 
. Hes a 2 . Da ay , 
Mrs. Marina Osweld and a shyenrelé i Mes. Clark said she and other members (Inaicate page, nome of * 

_ @iectipmics technician, who roce into the newepaper, city and state.) 

widoy'’s life on borreback 1a months aga, 

~ 

      
of her feniity were visiting with Mrs. Gi- 

were martial Tuesday night in the tay wuld in their backyard wien Poner rove | 
farm ycommunity of Fete in ncarby Rock. UP 97 horseback. i 
wall County. Porter, who works wita the Clarks’ san, — "The Dallas 

The widow of presidential assassin Lee » piehs e forni News" 
* Harvey Oswald, and Kenneth Jess Porter, Related story, Picture on Pare 10A Dallas, "TR exan 

. s who wes divorced here m January, M4. Joe Clerk, at Texas Instrumemts, was de 

_ were married by Justice of the Pesce Carl ccrisod as being quiet, reserved and very 1 

! Leonard Jr. intelligent : gent. 
' The day ended in the quie: community , wUneeen : , 
between Rockwa!! and Royse City after the HE WAS DIVORCED in Janzary, 1964. : — 

‘ couple end three companions raced from Be anc his former wie have two children -- 
- suburban Rickardson to Oklahoma and —® daughter, 7, anc son, 4. Sources said _ 

back into North Central Texas. : he was firs: married at the age of 17 to a * 

The covple obtained a marrieze license Greenville girl, The marriage lasted only a 

ye
e’
 

  

“in Sherman Tucsday afternoon, Earlier short time. 
‘they underwent blond tests and junched at In Fort Worth, Mrs. Marguerite Oswald,” o 

” pearby Durant, Okla. : mother of the assassin, said she “doesn't — . 

"Their whereabouts were unknown ‘until cate what Marina does with her life. I.do- ; 

? shortly after 7 p.m. when word got out that Wart my children to have a decent father. 

? they were married at 6:45 p.m. Except for the children, I'm no: interested 

: . in her affairs.” She said she had not seen. — 
+ MRS. BILL CLARK, with whose family Mrs. Marina Oswzid or her grandchildren 
Porter hus been living for several months = gince shonily afier Oswald was gunied 

. at 129 Donna in Richardson, said she im down by Jeck Ruby. 3 ~ re 

‘troduced the couple. Tie assassin'’s widow, who in recent Date: G-7- oS 

+ Me Qcwitd had moved from another  monihs came out of seclusion and was Edition: 
. Richardson home to a house at 1245 Donn§.~ “—-= ’ 

. | Avthor: : 

> | Editor: - 

tiue:s JECK B. Krueger 
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’ dressed fashionably, was quict and shy on 
hit trips Tuesday. 

TSIKE. WORE borrowed clothes at hel . 
hipband's funcral Nov. 25, 1963. wHer ag- 
pearance had changed in recent months. 
She had been secn in Dallas nightclubs and 
attended musical programs. : 

She also had attended colicge for eight 
weeks in Michigan, taking an English 

course. my 
Much of her finances came from con- . 

tributions and through the sale of articles | 
: her husband had written. 

But she was shy in her appearan 
Tuesday, . 

‘At Durant, she slumped in the back seat. 
- of the 1965 red auto in which the group was 
“ piding. And at Sherman, two men—one of 

. them beteved to be Porier-—entered the 
. county Clerk's office and presented the 
' blood test blanks to Mrs. Mary Chumbley. | 

She said Mrs. Oswald had to come in to" 
: personally apply for the license. ar’ 

“Six or eight people were in the office | 
* at the time. No one else seemed to notice 
: them,” Mrs. Chumbiey said. . 

tA friend of Mrs. Oswald said no ( 
moon was planned because Porter coud , 
net get off sufficient time from his job.| 

(The two Oswald children were at har 
ome with Mrs. Dorothy Peak, Mrs. Gs 

wald’s former hairdresser. © =. 4, 

ee ee ee pe ee ee
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_ \Marina Oswald, 

' Electronics Man. | . ; 

‘Married at Fate | fearama   
  

newspaper, city ond state.) 

By BILL PURRUS . (OWNS, for a few minutes’ talk 

, Staff Uri ‘with newsmen, and Jeit in their x 

‘er imay red Chevrolet shetly before’ _—_—_ "The Dallas 

An electronics technician 826°9 pm, 

ras racer has taken Airs. Ma-| “They're golnz to bead avest,” - 

‘rina Oswald as his wife, but nop aareson Police Chief J. W. 

ve aladi tons ie “en, oe ae . . — 

before daolon: autormbie Maree (Gaiden shouted to oifierms., yp 

Kore “th z.P se “and his on! The cur sped away to & hry: 
ASTES . oer oe n ‘MLR ¢ebnation that the couple 

bride got their blend test in Du-icia pag not ueen decided. * — 

rant, Okla. Tuesday morning,! as ae 

their marviage Heense in Shere! The Zieyouroid Terns Insmr! 
man, Texas, Tuesday alemoon iments employe — divorced lust 

. » Tuescay Bem wear and the father af two—con 

end then went on to Fate. tfessod that he hadn't known af 

Times-Herala" 
Dallas, Texas 

  

    

  

  

  

  

eo: 

They were marricd in that'the publicity that was in store Oo , - 

Rockowall County village by kha-jfor him. 
- 

ka-clad tire store owner and Jus-| “] g:dn't think there would be — ra . 

tice of the Peace Carl Leonardithis much atieniion,” he said op | > — Lh aS 

Jy, in a Weminute cercmony Sbino steps of Murine’s three-bed-. 
: 

6.43 p.m. Tuesdiy. ‘eoum hone aficr the wedding : 

- oo ‘They finally went to he Sm» pucsday night . . co? — 

; bhck home at 12% Denna Si. ' nly: about 300 {ect awa 

in «Richardson, which Marina! in the neck ward patio of . . to, ; 

Louse: where Mr. Porter was stay , _ . 

sing—that he had met the Deyear- - Date: ¢ 2. G 5 > 

. lid widw of President Kennedy's: ; Edition: : 

Totes os . assassin two months ago. -> ~ * T Author: / eo. 

Do Bo 0 ee -‘He bad come riding up on . +) Batters : 

Looe ope . . . horseback. She had liked him) = <<” [titie: Felix R. McKnight 

. uo so . Gosuznily. They went on fishing’ - . . 

. . t “I proposed about two weeks; * . : 7 

ore - go’ "gaid Mz. Porter, who bas}... | Charecter: 

- mwon mary trophies as a Gragh = er . 

cere. - Claseitication: 

Phe couple had planned to] - Sabet oO ; 

marry in Durant, but left after) tting Office: Dallas 

getting their blond tests because (CD Being lnvestigated 

newsmen irom several states 

were becoming thicker by the; ZOS-S9 35 - f/P 

. hour. oe, SEARCHED ______ INDEXED 
The Oklahoma blooc report en striauzen 2 Fuep esemneene 

abled them to pei a license im- 
s 

. mediately in Shoeman, this AVDIG 
iy 7 zy 

° ting the usun! Teas WRiurd Pi 
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e cir vows Lrom Mr, Leonard.| . AlicF cluding several newsmen onfiined up in strategic “positions a dirt rosd in North Texas, whin:-|4Tound the block, Sy took them to the famous mar-| A fat man in a white T-shirt Tying county of Rockwall. Protested loud!y to Chief Golden on The Rockwall JP was not at that the newsmen were ' disturb. jhome, and Sheriff W. J. Price |'"& the peace. The newsmen escorted them to the neizhboring/We"e Weary of the chase Village of Fate. - [Stood slumily around the er, Mr. Porter, a six-foot, black-| Only the fat man and the c¥i). haired West Toxan from Lamesa, CA could be heard as Marjna scemed surprised by the turnio,, Tier new husband sped Away.| ° Police Lt. H. D. Thomas of 
Dallas, who helped Negotiate the 
brief interview, said Marina was 
bound from talking by a publish. 
ing contract. : 

"WRITER ASSISTS 
Mrs. Priscilla Johnson, a’ writer 

who has beon Staying with the 
Russian-born Mrs. Oswald to as-| . 
sist her in writing a book, was! 
in touch with the bride and con. 
veyed her ferms for an interview 
to newsmen. " 

At first it was agreed that pho 
tographers would not shoot pic . . : tures of Marina's two children 

. . 
when they were moved from the 
house to an undisclosed place> 

After Marina's arrival at the 
house, Chef Golden ssid che 
would consent only to pose brief. 
ly for pictures with her husbard, 
wilh no questions to be asked! 

“1 FEEL WONDERFUL” i 
Her natural inclination to talk 
came through, however. - .¢ 

“I fee} wonderful," she said 
in her still distinct accent. : 

a “I met him right back there,” . . she cmiled, pointing to the back _ . : : “4 td two doors away. . a : “We don't know where we're 
going,” said Mrs. ‘Porter. | * 
. The usually quiet Richardson 
block where newsmen waited for ' Marina for many hours took ona . 

  
  

er
e 

—8eo-comic, carnival setting. 
Some neighbors showed resent. 

: : ne to the newsmen and refused -. . . to let them use their telephones. 
. “Why Gon't you let the poor gir] 

alone,” said onc. mo 
CHILDREN COME RUNNING 
Meantime, several hundred chi)- . 

: dren from blocks around cavorted) : . 
i 

      

   

  

men with their speedy prowess on 
bicycles. A housewife in ehorts . took amateur snapshets af ths 
Proceedings “Lawn chairs were!
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Fare, Tex., Justis of che Peace Carl Leonard jr, > 
. holds the wedding Ticense he signed at this small. 

ryral Rockwall County office after marrying Marina. : 
Cowald to Kenneth Jess Porter of Richardsun bac 

_ Tuesday. —Stafi Phow by Bill Beal. * 
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_Dy—whose son Joe works wiih the Friends say he intends to adopt! 

Marina’s Mate 

A ‘Swell Guy’ 
The new Mrs. Kenneth J es siwinds Apartments (168 S. Bowser 

Porter is married to a “swell, in Richardson) for more than a 
guy.” according to friends and; lyear, and he always paid his rent 

Tk : ton time,” the manager ea.d (she 
neighbors of the former Mrs. \did not want to be named). “He 
Lee Harvey Oswald who greeted was very quict, ant kept an im 

her marriage Tuesday by trying ‘macwate apurtment.” 

to shield the couple from news-) «115 was a loner and dida't use 
men. ‘ ithe pool,” she said. “He just 

“He's the nicest guy you everifished and worked and didn't mix 
met,” said a long-time friend of: vwith the other tenants.” 

the Z-yearold, &foot electronics! The former Greenville High 
technician. “If he has any bad Schoo! sudent has another hobby, 

bebits, it’s fishing.” tand exces in it. 

And Marina and Ken, as his; ye is 8 diaz racing enthusiast 
friends call him, do a “Jot of in @ room full of wonhies from 
fishing and boaung together.” iGreemvalley, Waichouse, Valley 

The couple met on the patio of ings, and other diaz strips. aus 
convJortable brick home at 1:9 “may be one reason that newsmen 

Donna S:. in suburban Richud- ho niece to foliow tiv couple to 
son two month: apo. Sne hud jus: their v. cdang Tuesday were, It 
returned from Ann Arbor, id. ch..! “far behind whenever they came 
and anc gnt-week course in Eng-! tupon the 185 red sports sedan 
lish to buy a home of 1:55 Dunsa. rbeing used for the trip. , 

CHECALD NLIGRUOTS | Marina has fished with Mr. 

“She went around the neishbor-ipomer on Lake Tawakoni and 

a
m
e
 

hood before buying the house 10'pake Texhoma and “she seems to -. cee 

make sure no tne would mind, "enjoy it,” another friend said. 4 

recalled a neighbor. “And we; About his job. his friends know! 
didn't. It's a friendly neigiiberhood ‘Htdle. “He just doesn’t talk about. 
and she's a very eweet person.” it,” one said. 

It was at the bome of Bill Clark, aN 
i NAVY VETERAN 

‘where Mr. Porter was renting a! 94, porter is a Navy veteren.! 

fom, that the courtship began! 10 45 very ford of the two Or| 
The couple bad coffee together: wale children—June Lee, 333, and 

there, relaxcd with the Giark fam-: ‘Rachael, 1. | 

bridegroom at Texas Instrumert® the two children at the earliest; est 

and perhaps it was the Clark! possible time. | 
family which bret knew of the im} 94. poner, who was divorced 
‘Pencing wedding. in January, 191, has two chi; 

“Marina said over cotiee Ontidren by that marriage. His for’ 

day, about a month ago, ‘I love mer wife, Wanda, declined to com- 

Ker',” Mr. Clark said. “And I\ment on the wedding, but still re 
figured they might get marricd gides at their former home on 
‘when Ken stopped seeing any oth-ipustic Circle in Richardson. 

er girls but Marina. Other neighbors are very happy 

An exlandady, who was called for the couple, and Mrs. 

by the FB! about her former {cf' Peck—e friend who was keeping 

ant before the wedding even took’ the Oswald ehdrer—said icie-, 
pince, recalis him as “a very.grams, flowers and cards wer ar-! 
clean cul ard quiet youn man" iriving from throughout the Upited: 

PROMri wail KENT {States wishing the young coupie: 
“He hvod bere al the Trade-‘iuck ; | 

- : _—————_ — -- = eo we em 
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Marina, Groom, 

Put Trust in-re 
By JERRY RICHMOND 

Stall Writer “double ring” ceremony took 

FATE — Fate (Rockwell Coun: Pare is ‘a small while frame 

ty, Texas, that is) smiled on Mar-, i bui! ‘ding 32 feet by 2B feet. It is 
ina Oswald and her new busband, Isimpty ty furnished with an old rall- 
Kenneth Jess Porter, by offering! "°P Gesk, @ few chars and a 
them privacy from pursuing news- (iranied fire depertment Citation 

men for a simple weddng cere./0" the wal the P Leonard, 
mony, tiee e Peace ni 

The 148 men, wamen and chil- who said he was “naturally sur- 

ron of this rural coramunity were Prised. : eed prety with the 

(not aware that one of the world’ giPair and note: farina was very 
‘most famous women was being! Pretly in a while dress and she 

marned by their jusoce of the, isaid rhe was very, very happy.” 
ipeace at 6:45 p.m. Tuesday. iMr. Porter wore a sports shirt. 

Scores of newsmen were roam- | LICENSE WN SHURMAN 

ing the north cenival part of Texas: They presented a Grayson Coun 

searching for the couple as oN S Chun ne wee signed by 

year-old Peace Justice Carl Lean-! Mary Caumbley and wsuc¢ ia 

ard Jr. polemnized the marziage; {Shera 3 tier Turdiy. barmi 
vows, i nard, who niso firms 
“ie Sid she just wanted a'2Pd operates a lire store at Fate, 

thas married 30 couples since be- 
smn ceremony, in a hurry, be; ~ J of P. 

ore the reporters caught up with: ‘coming 7” he tne his pa in 

he “Mr. Leonard said. {185%, and he it was his policy 

PLOWING INTEREUETED — |DtVEr_' disclose “how mus the the 
. : fee was in a wedding.” 

He was surprised to find who he! An unidentified woman -was 

was to marry after leavinz his: 
plowing at the request ‘of Rock-' ‘Marina's maid of honor and one’ 

i jof the two men with the couple, 

I Ss aaa W. 3. Price: timown to the Justice of the Peace 
te oe ee 

I stepped out of my pickup until: lonty as “Nr. Wooldricze, was 
» tthe best san. 

the sheriff introduced me,” bei a. tiny room was filled with 
the wedd:ng party, whick left Fate’ 

  

  

more, accumpanied Marina, ar “1 read from the standard mar 

Porter and two mer. and a worcan, iriage ceremony ‘what God has 

, , ‘Sheriff Price, along with his’. 
: the sherif!’ mediately 

yw daughter, Judy, a cullege sori Ser the e mony. im: 

”- fem zeathy Reckwall in Oe Srl joned topeter Vet no, man Pa 

° soe asunder.’ ‘pronounced them man 
{ *T was plowing behind my house:and wife, and they kissed and 

rv) when the shenif calied to ask i; ‘Jeft, UU the justice af the peace gad. 

ee - JT could marry a coupie.” Air. th arly tock about 36 munules   Leusard said. “T stil bad on myigyd they were pose. It sure bas 

The cfiice, in which the civil! 

  

work clubervsshen 1 pct to the ibeen | a day to remember. ‘The 

efce” juclephone celis from all over the 
jUnued Staies began ther.” 
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- Bureau (encls-7) 
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MARINA 
Irs. forter, “Mari Nikolaeyna Oswald 

00: DALLAS 

Title is changed to reflect the new married 
name of the Subject, | 

This is to advise that Subject is presently 
residing at a home owned by her at 1245 Donna Drive, 
Richardson, Texas, which is her permanent address, 

gets Pe 

Srisline DL 75 : 
iidex (34 2-Detroit 
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8 June 1965 

  

Reference: Your letter of Ame 3, 1965 

va 
Thies will ecknowledge recefpt of roferanced letter. 

  

Wo wish to assure you that Texas Instruments {fs well aware of our 
obligation to the federal government in connection with our 
various contracts and that we work unceasingly with various 
acencies to ensure that there aro no subversive activities in 
our plants, 

We want to assure you that every precaution {6 takon to see that 
our production {8 in no way impatred by any individual and that 
you may be satisfied your information will recafve appropriate 
consideration, 

We would like to observe that Mr. Porter {6 not a Negro, This 
may explain why the newspapers did not say he was. 

Permit us to again reassure you that TI utilizes: every reasonable 
safeguard in our security progran. 

Very truly ee D 

HA NO Cire 
0 Noye g. Purvis 

Manager 
Corporate Safety & Security 

FEP/vs 

OS -SYV GS-7 
SEARCHED — HOR z| 
SERIALIZED.» sh —nuso 

SUA + O1SE 2 1St 
FBI. — DAL 
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TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
'NCORPORATED 

8 June 1965 

Mr. J. Gordon Shanklin, Special Agent in Charge Federal Bureau of Investigation Mercantile Continental Building 1810 Commerce St, 
Dallas, Texas 7520] 

Dear Gordon: 

Enclosed herewith is a letter received on June 8, 1965 by Texas Instruments. It was Opened by our Mail Room personnel since it 

A copy of this letter has been sent our cognizant Security office 
with a cover letter indicating the original has been turned over 
to your office for whatever action you deem appropriate, 
Permit me to assure you of our desire to cooperate with your office in all matters of mutual interest, 

Very truly yours, 

AhyCES 
- Purvis 

M 
Corporate Safety & Security 

FEP/vs 

‘ 
Encls, 

J/20 

/05-1¢35? - 
SEARCHED INDEXED 
SERIALIZED JA) Cenen. 

JUtZ- 21965 
/ nei 

wv 
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TAP 

- bots #8 ee 200 Mercantile Continental Building © Dts 
es oe Dallas, Texas 75201 OY 
Fone sf June 11, 1965 Pore 
. : ot 

. . 
mS o 2 

Mr. Ployd E. Purvis 
nager 

Texas Instrunents, Inc, 

Dallas, Texas 

Dear €Ir, Purvis: 

This will acknovled June 8, 1965 enclosing a 

9 rom a 

I want to thank available to this office, 

_« Addressee 
a ~ Dallas (105-1435) 

PG: jeg 

  

(2) rf 
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“ * : 
B -ialize _- 
Index — 

~ te ee on, 

Corporate Safety and Security 

Very truly yours, 

J. GORDON 

13500 North Central Expressway 

fe receipt of 
received b 

your letter of 
Texa nts 

you for making this information 

“4, 

— 

Special Agent in Charge 
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RECO 

Orally 
date 

Information concerning: 

X! - Oo 
WJ 

RD OF INFORMATION FURNISHED OTHER AGENCIES 
—~ . 

By Telephone _6/12/65 Written Communication ee a 3 | 
ate 

date 
MARINA OSPALD, Specifically, info re date and Place of marrtage to KENNETH PORTER, and name of Justice of Peace ferforning the morrtage, 

Information furnished from File, Serial, and Page Number: 

LEP 1 05~-1435-115 

Information furnished was obtained: 

C) during course of Bureqy investigation 

Cc from informants 

(2) from complainants or other sources 
Information furnished to: 

Remarks: 

~ 80-2444 
J¥ 

@). 105-1435 

¥ 

ROY WESTPHAL, Int. Unit, Dallas PD 

F. JAVES FOOD 

Special Agent 
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(Mount Clipping In Spoce Below) 

Fate Plays Part’ 

As Marina Weds - 

  

By LARRY GROVE 

News Staff Writer 
FATE, Texas — In the marriage 

of Marina Oswald and Kenneth 
Jess Porter, jovial garageman 
Carl Leonard knows that Fate 
Played a part. 

Leonard, 41, hes been justice of 
the peace since 1957 in this com- 
munity 30 miles east of Dallas. 
Untii Tuesday, when the world 

heard of the town where at 6:15 
p.m., Marins Oswald took @ sec- 
ond mate, Fate's claims were 
modest: Jr was the smallest in- 

cozporated town in Texas’ small- 
est-county. 
Vuesday staried like any other 

day in Fate. No one necded 
Lebnard’s service at the garage. 
He was plowing in the backyard   

of his fashionable home with a 
machine called a rotor-rooter, < 

Sheriff W. J. Price was on the 
telephone from Rockwall: Would 
the judge mind performing & mar- 
riage ceremony for a young couple 
he was bringing out? 
Anything to oblige, sheriff. 
“J didn’t know it was Marina 

Oswald until the sheriff intro- 
duced her; I noticed the blond 
hair and the way she talked. She 
was pretty, all right . . .” said 
Leonard. 
The double ring ceremony lasted 

no more than 10 minutes in all. 
“I congratulated them,” said Leon- 
ard, “and Marina said ‘} know 

we'll be happy," and the she “iff 
drove off with them. 

“Took me by surprise,” said 
Wennard. “I was stilt dressed in 

my backyard Khakis. I'd have 
{performed the ceremony in the 
jhouse here but I'd left my book 
at the office and they were in a 
hurry.... 

“Said they were trying to stay 
out of sight of the newsmen... .” 
The office is a modest 1x12 
room in a white shack near Leon 
ard’s garage. Its furniture is a 
rol!-top desk, a picture on the wall 
inscribed ‘Dallas Fire Depart- 
ment, 1920° and a cardboard ‘Ar- 
son Reward’ sign. ‘ 

The judge's wife had only one 
recret: “If Carl hadn't left his 

book at the office, they could have! 
jbeen married right here in this 

“I missed my chance to kiss |living room. 
the bride... . ‘ 

  

stand 1 could have played the 
wedding music... .” 
‘Meanwhile, Mrs. Kenneth por 

tur — who gained fame as the wife 
of the presidential assassin, Lee 
Harvey Oswald — still wouldn't 

jtalk much to the press Tuesday 
inight as she returned with her 
new husband to her Richardson 
home. More than 150 spectators, 
reporters and neighborzhooc chil- 
dren surrounded the house. 
They pulled in the driveway and 

the whole half block lit up with a 
tremendous surge of photoflood 
Nights from the television camera- 
men. 
The reporters had waited ‘there 

more than three hours for the for. 
mer Mrs. Oswald to return. : 
Finally Richardson Police Chief 

IJ. W. Golden went inside and de- 
“gotiated for the reporters in a bid 
tlo get Marina and Kenneth :to 

me wtcwe and answer ai few 

iquestions. 
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Nota Pretiy One. 
BY TOM JOYCE - 7 
@ 19S by the Crire't News : 

Washington—Tie real picture of Marina Oswald is 
not a pretty one. . 

And it bears little resemblance of tne porular 
image of her as the timid, humble and straightfor- 
ward widow of presidential] assassin Lee Harvey Os- 
wald. 

Instesd the Russicn-borm Marina, remarried ear- 
lier this month to a divorced electronics worker, 
comes across aS a many-sided figure who tormented 
her husband, misircated those who befriended her 

and sought to withhold vital information during the 
investication af fie assassination. b 

c 

"Mis 4s he porira:t ihat cmerges from a new book by House - 
Republican loader Gerald Ford of Michigan who was a member 
afahe Warren Conunissicn. The book is entitied “Porurail of an 
Assassin,” pubiisicd by Simon & Schuster and goes on sale 
Monday. 

: "Put Life Into the Record 
_ It is a picture that only somecne who served 

. on that blue ribbon panel could paint. Only by 

tolking to Marina herself for hours and ques- 

tioning virtually everyone she knew in this 

>> cuuntry could “anything approaching 2 total 
>a sketch be developed. oo 
fos: Almost all the factual information is In the 

ATS é Q 3% volumes of 1estimuny and exhibits prepared 

yee “by the commission. But someone who had ob- 

. cf). served Marina at close ranze and who had dis- 

“7 + oussed ker with so many others was needed to 

roa? put liie into 9 voluminous record. 

- rym reai life few of us rcally know very much 

  

     

  

  

  i] ef ahout other people. Sumetimes our closest @sso- 

y " $YS “© cates furn into strangers. 4 

To. 7 et So it was with Marina Oswald. an obscure 

eU 4" ficure from Severodivinski, Russia, entil ber 

wry bk hexband gunnec down President Kennedy on 

ctu, the riveets of Dallas. . ee 

ee ek Tren, especially after Oswald was slain by 

TES pipht club owner Jack Ruby, Marina was thrust 
So og iste Pronumence, Sie was pernaps fle amy one 

Er Lowey Tech! heaw the mmtive bebind tne sense 

  teat ee Jess ASATINNIT : 

Apia AO The world wanted to know ali it could absat 

BACKER tos warnan whe scomed sc full of remorse rnd 

hurnility. Fracments were pieces together from short anfor- 

views and available sources. © = s+ . 
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. * Marina, $ 80 it Seemed, was a poor, “timid “Creaturabentessly 
caugit uy in a web of incredible events, A nation’s heart went 
out fo dicr—along with about $:0¢.009 in voluntary contributors. | 

She was the first witness to be eatied before the Warren Com- 
_ Mission. And, like the nation at large, members of that body 
* were impressed. - 

Ford recalls: 
“If Lee Oswaid's appearance and manrer were antaconistie 

fo the television audicnee, public impress: ons of Marina were 
+ just the opposite. 

“My reaction was that she was awed, quiet spoken and. 
humbic. 

“Tt struck me thal she was a Tittle fright encd by the events 
thal had engulfed her. - 

‘Something to Be Pitied’ a 
“She shared the sad feelings the American people had for 

another gracious young widow, Jacquel. ne Kennedy, and, as she 
sat those Jang hours on the witness chair, there was something . 
to be pitied in her plight." 

That was the first time that the commission met Marina. 
After 10 months of digging and subsequent appearances by 

her, Ford had this to say; 
“Of ell the witnessees (525) Marina Oswald was perhaps the 

most difficult to deal with.” ’ 
And afier the commission discovered she had lied to the} 

FBI, Ford added: 
' “To the average American ming, Marina's explanation of 
“her lies to the FBI, is an incredibie twisting of logic. It is almost 
‘an Oriental kind of rationalization, perheps not as cold-blooded 
as some of Lee's reasoning, but simiiar. 

Marina said she lied once because: , 
*T do not like them (the FBI) too much. J didn't want to be 

too sincere with them, though I was quite sincere and answered 
most of their questions. 
“They questioned me a great deal and I was verv tired of 

-them and I thought, well, whether J knew about it “(Oswald's 
‘trip to Mexico to try to get to Cuba) or didn't know about it 
didn't change matters at all, it didn't help anything... 

Tf Marina had said forihrightly that the reason she lied 
wee being implicated in Lee's crime,” said Ford, ‘iat 

“would understundabie. : 
*_ “Her convenient way of failing to tell the facts (there /are 
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-other cases) until confronted with cold, proo tn: 
mission's work much more difficult. ~Proof made the, car 

, “Marina didn’t see anything special jn the fact that the FBI 
. Was trying to find out the truth about one of the most heinous 
“crimes in history and that she was hindering their work. . 
$ “This was not the first or last time ber concept of truth mud- 
i died the waters.” 

° Ford allows that there were mitigating circumstances. 
¢ “Much can be assigned to the obstacle of translation,” he sa 
«since at the time of the investigation Marina spoke little English 
Zand answered questions through an interpreter, . 

_* “But the Janguage barrier), = © --~: 
twas not the only problem with 
*Marina,” he said. 

Pattern of Evasion 

And indeed it seems not from 
-reading the record. There is a 
*patiern of evasion and, even 
*though she requested the first 
-appearance, ynmistakable al- 
t tempts to withhold informa- 
tion. 

at 
o
g
e
e
 

f From her testimony Marina,| - 

‘now 23 and frained as a phar- 
tmacist in Russia, comes through 

<as an extremely intelligent 

»woman, : 
+ And it appears she used this 

"§nielligence in America almost 
sfrom the day she arrived to 
eher own advantage. 

‘ “If she wasn't calculating,” 
ssaid Ford in discussing the 
ibook, ‘“‘she certainly took ad- 
tvantage of every situation.” 
; There are hints that maybe 

pshe even married Oswald, who 
defected to Russia and tried 

Tunsuccessfully to renounce his 

US. citizenship, as a possible 
means of getting to America. 

{ Ford says in his book: 
. “If the opinions of witnesses 
who knew the Oswalds after 

their return to the United States 

can be taken literally, Marina 

would not have been unpleas- 

antly startled to know Lee 

iwanted to go back home. | 

i Love Influenced? 

; “Many of them felt that her 

Nove for Lee had been influ- 
ienced by more than simple af- 

ifection. They thought she want- 
ted to find a way to get to Amer- 

‘ica and married Lee boping he 
‘would go. 
1 with Lee's intense eggcen- 
laricity, 1 never dawned on him 
tthat Marina micht have tome   fof his own qualities of cplcv- 

plated purpose.” 4 
ee 

te te ce et 

+ Uswald did decide to return 

toiAmcrica. Russia was not the 

‘Marxist utopia of which he hed 

-dicamed. It, like America, was 

a land full of bureaucratic rd 

tape. 
: With their baby, June, they 

‘arrived in New York on June 

=13, 1962, and went the next day 

to Dallas. 2 ‘ . 

+. Almost from the moment they 

‘returned her life with Oswald 

‘was turbulent, uncertain and 

‘drab. He was moody. He shift- 

ied from one job to another. 

'There were Many moves from 

tone cheap apartment to another, 
«And he beat her. 3 

~~ Her Only Anchor [' 
! Yet he was her only anchor jin 
‘this new world, And in a strog 

ssense she was a captive witheut 

“knowledge of the language, Bo 

*independent means of support 
qand no family. - . 

* Life was not plesant. But 

Sneither, it appears, was Marina, 
who testified: 
t. “At one time I left bim and $ 
- wen. to my friends because he 

put me on the spot by saying” 
*“Well, if you like your friends t 

+80 much, then go ahead and 

«live with them.” 

t She did and she explained to 

j the commission: . 

; “I simply wanted to show 

«him, too, that I am not a toy. 

$That a woman is a litle more 

scomplicated. That you cannot 

s trifle with her.” | : 

« During her first appearance 

"before the commission Marina 

epictured Oswald as an attentive 

* an& ncipiui‘husband despite the 

{fact that be beat ber... uz 

Changes Her Tune , ° 
But this was explored on hee 

2 final appearance and she blurt- 
*ed out: . & 
> “No, he was not a good hhs- 
“band. I may have said so in my 
-deposition, but if I did, it was 

; when I was in a state of shock.” 
¢ To this a member of the 
e commission replied: 1 
: “You not only said so in your. 
* deposition, Mrs. Oswald, but you 
testified before the commission 
«several times that he was a 
* very good husband and was de- 
* voted to you and that when he 
was at home and not employed 

* that he did a great deal of the 
«housework and in looking after 
ethe children.” a 
* She responded: 
¢ “Well, I also testified to the 
sfact that he beat me on many 
* occasions, 80 some of the state- 
semnts I made regarding him 
were good and some were bad.” 

“In other words,” said a 
member of the commission, 

‘ 
‘ 
é 

° 

° 

  “some of them were not true.” 
Asked when he would beat 

f her, she said: = oo 
“Sometimes he would tefl me 

$ to shut up and I don't take that 
y fgomn him. I’m not a very quict 
§ woman myself and sometimes it 
$ gots on your nerves and youll 
* just tcll him he's an Sdiot dnd 
the will become more anpry 
‘with you. ‘ 
rzxWhen I could call him an 

= ee ee ee 
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idiot, he woud say, Well, 71 

  

  

stow you what kind of an §iol wospep 
I am.’ So he would beat me . 
up.” 
. “Did you ever strike him?’ 

  

\ 

Bal Oswald cume bare dnd 
The announced he had snot at 

“anld wend a dollar, Tanybe 
itowas her bist dollar, and biage 

‘jna would lock at it snd: throw 
“ft aside and say, ‘Oh, it is just 

dollar.’ ” 
| Held Over His Heed 

Moerina was asked. veritten another of its treaic 
“I would give him some in re-jturns. Marina had mage the de 

turn,” she replied. ‘cision. She made up her mind 
It came out in testimony that that she would do noting to di- 

Marina frequently ridiculed her'vulgze Lee's pert in the Walzer 
husband's “‘idiolie’’ — politicet'affatr, bul sic would howd the 
ideas.- Oswald was dres: 
about becoming a great pulill- from duing anything lke that: 
cea! figure—first in Russia endtagain.” | 
then in Cuba and who knows: Later she told the Warren: 
where else befcre he decided toCommission that she had not! 

" “Dertiny," said Ford, “had a 

iJ note over his hcad to keep hing f 

“Je there envlhing spec-fic in 
anyihing that she toid you or’ 
in any of her actions which 
would Jead you to beiieve that 
she has withheld certain infor- 
mation. .. concerning her 
knowleége abcut the assassina- 

oe 
OD. , . . . 

“No,” he repbed, “except she 
‘mace a remerk to me one time 
that she cidn’t volunteer any- 
thing. She only answered ques- 

Bhow ihis rotten world that he: wanted to teil the FBI investiga-i 

Teally could be somebody junpor-jtrs everything beccuse she 

tant by elininating the most:wanied to save sumediiog to 

powerful man in the world. 

She Only Laughed 

No one ese would listes toldeuting with one inciccet or an- 
him. But certainly his own wile 
should. But she only Iauched 

and called him a “crazy luna-| “If Jor purpase in holding 
tie.” 
The one ting that scems to 

have given the Warren Com- 
mission nisre cuncem than any. 
Lira ef ohotd Marina Os 
wie the fact that she atlernptad 

te concent her huchand'’s  1t- 
tempt on the hic af retired Alof. 

Gen. Edwin A. Veather in Dates 
with the same mailorder rifle 
he used to bill President Ken- 
nedy a few months later. 

Jt might never have come out 
bad no! a Jetter accidently fallen 
éering the investication fram a 
book on hornemaking where 
Marina had hiccen it as 8 club 
ever her husband's head. 

Jt was writien by Oswald 
April 10, 1962, the day he fired 
through Walker’s window and 
misscd the controversial gen- 
era!. He left it for Marina and 
fben went out with his rife. 

Told What to Do 
“In chilling terms ft advisec 
Marina what to do if be did not 

    

return. He said she should con-! 
tact fhe “embassy” which “will: 

deome quickly to your assistance 
- fon kearning everything.” 

What was everything? Merins 

did not know until later that 
evening. . : 

- Csweld said he had left as 
ruck money as he could and 
added: 

“Ii J am alive and taken pris- 
ner, the city jail ix Jocried at 

lune end of the bridge theese 
which we_aiways passed on po 

img to the cily . . .”. 

Sd. 

tions.” 
farlin said he recalled that 

“Marina wes reported to read a . 
itie every day. * - 

d, she “She didn't crack a Bile,” 
jhe said, “She got up between 
130 and 11 o'clock every mormn- 
jing. The only household chore 
ishe did was the evening dishes 

nm asctenan gr oth .. 

jbeck inforrastion was to keep! 27d cccasionaily she would vac- 

‘the commissioners fram getting uum. 

lonred,” gaid Ford, “G.cre was 
Niltie dangect in thet 

sSoon ation the aenissination, 

Roti, ned wih tau wearadld 

Jine and a month-olt daaphter, 

went fo dive near Datisg wath 8 

joulel manager, Jin Murtia, 

and his famuly. 

iteit the commi:sion. 
And, according to For 1 

often uscd this expression in 

‘other: . on 

| “That's somewnet boring.’ 

ence was borne at by a num. 
be of other witnesses same vf 
whan culled Marina ouiright 
“hay j 

‘ . . % 

Gratitude Questioned 

  

From the festimory of many 
it zppears Marina used her new-| 

Moncy Poured In found American friends andl 
jthen turned her back on them 

With the money pouring iniwhen they were po longer of 
and offers for contract rights vany psetoher. . ° 
to the story of her life with OF! Soon afier they returned from| : 

wald, Martin became her bustitthe Soviet Union, Mariaa and! 
ness mangger. {Lee Oswald were befriended by: 

But Marina dismissed himlie handful of what Ford de - 

after 8 short time. ijser-bed as “smeil but cohesive 
Later he testified before the!! group" of Russian fami¥es liv- 

commission, ying in the Dallas-Fort Worth 

And bis tes(imony rafficd de-jjarea. 
cen! sensibilities, . Tnose peopie, says Ford, are 

. “Did you ever have any rea-)|“friendly and generous people 

son to believe that she was any-]!who are apt to take @ new Res- 

thing other thar whet she cp-isian arrival inio their circle 

peared to be~namely an orci-, quickly—that is if he was the 

nary housewife who had come: richt kind of Russian—conserv- 

to this country as the wife of ‘ative, anti - Communist and 

san American whom she maz-i interested in the Orthodox 

sried?” he was asked. j, church. . 

i Martin’ paid things ie net | Lee Oswald did not fit the 
‘i pectn “quite right,” tha: Murins! 'pictere and the Russian eoln- 

‘was too “cold.” He mentioned; ‘munity soon rejected him. But! 

‘ specificaliy the way she treated, iMecin2, ney felt, was eles. 

leoniributions from American: |°") They fel! sorry for ber.£ 
istrangers who were extcnding: . 

their sympathy to this poor . yk, 

women caujh! in a Gap of cir- - . 

cumsanes, _ ; 
—~someune,” testified Marua,! 

Muriin's inyplication of indol-



  

In her many separations 

Osvsid Tn their stomiy Ife, eb 'tiat he stured the murcer weap 
ther because he was off some'on, Marina knew st was there, 

plece looking for work or he- conecaled by an old blanket. 
cause they couldn't get alond. surcty by this time she 

(Marina lived with several of her husband's potential for vio- 

these people, Jence. It was long after the Wall} 
And their testimony forms er incident. But, while accepting: 

much of the portrait of her. Mrs. Paine’s generosity, she 

roe was Elena Hall of Fort never mentioned it to her. 

sex relations with Lee. She s2ic paine if Oswald decided to 

Merina told her that Lee w2s the weapon again. And he 

“not very much of & man in And for awh 

that sense." , “WV ; 

And she said she asked Ma- pleasant for Mrs. Faine Ford wes deeply impressed by 

Ford reasons that she must! 

wlth] “Twas iy Ruth Puieo'anusine' on tradition of idealism and 
usjuration> 
“She was cducalcd, and prior to 

Andjher marriage she had spent her: many wives I could sex 

“They were annovint_ti.. 

oftce and she was all the woe 

annoying him. Having 

_ - oe ee ’ 

  

5 baa? 
ho! 

knew time in many worihy projects—i point of view. She was an7cy-, 

trying to help people, trying to, ing him all the time—Why fohear at 
¢. , t 

learn more about the problems yoy make some money? V1; 

‘prove herself." 

scveral times. 
There were no replies. 
One of the most outspoken; 

of the world and trying to it-/Gon't they have a car? Vly. 
don't they have more dressc-.; 

She also tried to help Marinaly,.:- tor! Jep Yyene: 

orth fied that Merina told er eters tha, Soe a sa. tae cihe Paine house. csvwel and Dey are jst re! 
: have been aware that this held ‘tion, Marina left the Paine house. 

ker she @:d not have norma the seeds of involvement for Mrs.!Theze was not a word of thanks. 

use! Mrs. Paine wrote, asking if she 
Cid. ‘could be of any help. Shc wrote 

ile life was not! 

so well and they are just mi- 
erable. She was annoying Fm} 
lali the time. Poor guy was ce; 
ling out of his mind.” | 

Marina's own testimony abcct! 

how she reacted to questioning 
afier her husband's arrest is re-+ 

    

rina, “why do you argue with i 

him about litlie things?” 
She quoted Marina as reply- serv 

Ruth Paine, a Quaker. He ob-! ivealing. She had few if any; 
. doubts about Oswald's guilt. Yet° 

ed: irenschiict, a colorful member of; 

In High Reoard ‘the Russian colony who, iron-;59° secmed annoyed at the, 

witnesses was George de Moh- 

He dien't Jike hot peppers. 

And M:rina used this to ex- 

plain: “He's afraid of every- 

wnentness of purpose. Sic was an 

bexcephional yount wortan whose 

patkground bespoke a fine Amcr-   
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“Ideeply. - 

thing, hot peppers.” 

Left Without Word 

While Mrs. Hall was out of 

town for a few days, Marina 

left with Lee. And she left with- 

out a word, Ford reacted sharp- 
ly to this saying: 

“To Jive in an acquaintance’s 

bome, to enjoy the generosity 

...even to the extent of ac- 

cepting food and cigarets, and 

to depart without so much as 8 

thank-you note or an explana- 

tion of where one is going con- 

stitules a peculiar outlook on 

one’s relationships with other 

‘human beings.” 
\ This was not the only such 

sease. 
the worst. 

The case of Ruth Paine cuts 
. Nor was it 

Mrs. Paine, who lived in Irving, 

near Dallas, was not & member 

of the Russian community. She 

opened her house and her cup-| - 

board to Marina and her two 

small children while Lee was 

living in New Oricans. 

And she continued to Tive with 

her even afier Lec returned to 

2 4 while he patiedthe 

residential assassination. ~~ o- 

  
    

          

   

     
er eeeyre oe 

‘her honesty, fenerosits’ and car-lilaw, M 

t , Disliked Friends 

> Oswald, according to Ford. 

seemed to feel that her new 

Tugsian acquaintances were &; 

{bad influcnce on Marina — that:rina replied: 

they made her desirous of too 

many things. 

extremely distasteful. ( 

they fought so bitterly.” 

Ford added: : 

“J can confirm at 

observation regarding 

swered one question after   
Meneses wore off." 

, De Mohrenschildt went on: 

wee ee et 

For one thing, they taught her.- 

to smoke and Oswald found this|it 

De Mohrenschildt was asked 

about her smoking and he‘sai¢: 

“Oh boy, this is an interesting 

question. She loved to smoke; 

and would smoke as many cig-| 

arets as she could Jay her bands’ 

on. This is one of the reasons, 

Jeast in} And the commission 

jpart George de Nohrenschildt’s:needs no outside testimony that 

Marina’ 

smoking habits. As she an 
an- 

other from the witness end ofithat what emerged is the real 

the commission's working table picture of Marina 

sho emoked a dol, particularly 

aficr the tension of the first 

ing: 
a . woe he . : sti t to her | 

. . 2. “Metnbers of the commission ically, had been a friend of QuCsuUONs pu . 

monet because he is not @ came to have a high regard for .Fresident Kennedy's moiherdn-\,, She said the police were) 

rs, Hugh Auchincloss, graff and not very polite. 
“They wouldn't even let me 

fo into the drexing roan to 

change,” she said, ’ 
Asked if police tovk anyihores 

from Mrs. Iainc's house, Mu- 

“J didn't watch at that tinte. 

After all, it is not my business. 

Ti they need it, Iet them take 
. 

Many Questions - 

There are many questions 

about Marina Oswald. 
Some witnesses said she teld 

of wild sex orgies in Russia be- 

fore she met Lee. 
There was repeated téstimcny 

ebout the way she trested tnose 

who befriended her. About Jazb 

ness. About nazsicg ' 
self 

    
Bp'e* 

sishe was Jess than a cocperstive, 
witness. ' 

Ford, for one, is convinced 

Oswald. 1 

| And it is a far, far efferent 
yielure than America haul in 
hose painful weels and nualls 

|following the tragedy of Dulias.
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US. Making Bid 
For Oswald Items 
WASHINGTON BUREAU items it wants the federal gov- 

WASHINGTON — The Justice ernment to keep. Claims for com- 

Department was secking power pensation could be brought in the 
Friday to gain permanent title’ US. Court of Claims. vs 
to accused assassin Lee Harvey]. Since the Warren Commission 

Oswald's rifle and all other items, issued its report last September, 
of physical evidence turned up wl investigative reports, tran 

in the investigation of John F,,SC™Pt and working papers have 
Kennedy's murder. ibeen sent to the National Ar- 

| 
Atty. Gen. Nicholas Katzenbach FBI HAS SOME 

forwarded a proposed bill to Con! : 
gress Thursday ‘that would make! Other items of physical evi- 
all evidenciary material subject; dence are in custody of the Fed- 
to federa] acquisition. The list.era} Bureau of Investigation. 

includes the assassination rifle,|These include the personal pa- 
the pistol used by Oswald in thelpers found in Oswald's wallet on) 
slaying of Dallas officer J. D.|the day of the assassination, the 
'Tippit and even the crates col- rifle, the pistol, photographs, Jet- 

Nected from Oswald's vantage'ters, the Oswald diary and other 
point in the Texas School Book material. . : 

Depository. ; - Katzenbach, in letters to Vice 

’ MAY SPUR EUMORS [President Hubert Humphrey and 

| “In my judgment, a failure to Speaker John McCormack, said 

retain the critical physical ex-| government possession of the evi- 
Mhibits and the resultant possibility dence would save them from “‘dis- 
tof their loss, destruction or al-'persal and exploitatior..” | 

tion will serve to encour-| The rifle used in the assassina- 

age irresponsible rumors and al-ltion has already been the sub- 

jlegations designed to destroy the ject of speculation over how much 

widespread public confidence in it would bring on the private mar- 

  

    

   

    

  : { . 
the work and conclusions of the ke’ have ranged 1, Estimales ueee SEP) 
President's commission (the War-! $10,000... a. Le ce were tow ~ 

ren Commission),” Katzenbach 
old Congress. 

Under terms af the proposed 
Wl_the Justice De; ent would! 
have one year to determine which| 
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» US Seeks OK to Keep 
- ‘Assassination Evidence | 

Washington Bureau of The News jislation will enable the gov-' , , 

. WASHINGTON—The Justice Dele™ment to bar “irresponsible rinj 
: . mors and ‘allegations designed to! 

partment asked Congress Thurs-|deciroy the widespread public con 
day to give the federal govern-lfidence in the work and conclu 

5 . ment authority to take possession |sions” of the Warren Commission. 
of weapons and other items col 
Jected as evidence by the Warren 

et Commission in its investigation of 
cot ‘President John F. Kennedy's as- 

: “sassination. 
‘ Principal item will be the 

wot Italian-made rifle used by Lee 
“.  .* Barvey Oswald wheo he shot 
0 Kennedy from a window of the 

‘Texas School Book Depository in 
‘Dallas.    

   
    

  

Also included is Owali’s revol- 
ver, which killed Dallas police- 

-| The collection currently is in 
the hands of the Fedcra! Bureay 
of Investigation, but there bes 
been a question over its disposi- 

tion. 
Oswald's widow, Marina, has re- 

ported that she has been offered 
$20,009 for the rifle alone. 
The cotlection contains a wide 

Oswald's diary. Even the wooden] | 
crates on which Oswald sat in the 
book depository are included.     
  

2 nJ.D. Tippit. « The attorney general would be 
’ Purpose of the-action, Atty. Gen.{authorized to decide which items] 
Nicholas Katzenbach announced,!should be kept by the government.’ 
fis to prevent “dispersal and ex-;Previous owners could sue the; ‘ 
tploitation”” of the collection. government for compensation in| 
Ee said, the Proposed leg-Ithe U.S. Court of Claims“ 4 

a “ mo . 
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assortment of papers, includmg| |. - 
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7 FATE, Tex. June 1—(AP) 
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   ” Marina Osw vald cman, 

: —Marina Oswald. 23, Rus- 
| Sian-horn widow of the man 

' who =assassinated President !:- 
Kennedy, was married to a:: 
divorced electronics worker.;. 
Tuesday in this little North) | 
Texas farm town. ‘ 

The young widow has become} 
‘financially well-to-do since the| 

sSassinatiom estimony a ega 

hearing3~in Dallas last summer 
disclosed that she"was worth ap- 
proximately $60,000, most of which 
came from donations from sym- 
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A ct‘etoS DIRECTOR, FBI (105-126032) mares" Ee 

Bote naa BAC, DALLAS (105-1435) 

CHANGED 

WARTNAPoRTER, ake/ 
. Mrs, Kenneth Jess Porter, 
Marina Nikolaevna Oswald, 
Mrs. Lee Harvey, ‘Oswald, 
nee NIKOLAEVNA ’ 
Is ~R 

OO: DALLAS 

Title of this matter is changed to reflect the 
married name of subject, she having married KENNETH JESS 
PORTER at =_Fate, Texas, on 6/1/65, 

The Dallas Office is in receipt of a handwritten 
letter. addressed to the FBI, Dallas, and Department of 

aimthe United States, Washington, D.C., signed by 
c- The letter is dated at Denver, Colorado, 
and is postmarked at Denver on the same date, 

The /writer enclosed a news article reporting the marriage 
of ASWALD and PORTER, She stated she was opposed to 
Subject becoming a citizen of the United States because 
“she is an undesirable alien." The writer said that 
subject was aS much to blame for the assassination of 
President KENNEDY as was her late husband, The writer stated 
she believed subject should be investigated again, She implied 
the money donated to subject had been donated by Americans 
who did not like President KENNEDY, She said she did not 
doubt but that subject 4s a communist. She requests that her 
letter be forwarded to the Secretary of State at Vashington, 
D.C. 

4 
The Bureat is advised of the above in the event 

that this person corresponds directly/with the Bureau or other 
Government officials in Fashington. 

ee 
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ao 2. Bureau (RM) 

Gervallas-G> 105-1435) 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 9010-107 

- ENG ED States GoW) ent Ce 
Memorandum | 

To + SAC, DALLAS (105-1435) DATE: July 23, 1965 

FROM : SAC, DETROIT (105-11181) (RUC) 

SUBJE MARINA PORTER, aka 
( Is -R 

(OO: Dallas) 

Re Detroit letter to Dallas and Dallas letter to 

Detroit 6/9/65. 

Re Dallas letter verified subject's residence 
at that division. Review of Detroit file indicates all 
pertinent information available to Detroit has been 

previously furnished Dallas. 

This matter is considered RUC at Detroit. 

@)- Dallas (REGISTERED) 
- Detroit 

JRC/srt 

(3) 

      
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 
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‘Marina Asks 

Peace Bond-: 

‘Against Mate i 

é By JOHN GEDDIE 

t The widow of Lee Harvey Oswald asked : 
: @ Dallas justice of the peace Wednesday, ' 
= for a peace bond against her husband a : 

; ” almost three months. 

Mrs. Marina Oswald Porter told Judge! 
: W. E. Gill) Richburg that Kenneth Jess. 

‘ Porter whom she married June 1, had... 
« slapped her and threatened to kill himself, , 

a‘ The 27-year-old husband was placed in 
. County jail after he refused to come before ¢ 
Judge Richburg for a hearing. 

¢ . Ina signed affidavit to Judge Richburg. 
the 24-year-old Mrs. Porter said Porter hadn 

* threatened to kill himself several times. ¢ 
: “We got in an argument today,” she* 

said. “He slapped me in the face and tried, 
to get me to put the children outside 20 

: that he could be alone with the gun he car, 
ried. 

} 
e 

' 

i 

7 ' “Dam afraid that he might try to do me: 
> bodily harm,” she added. 

She said she had called the Federal Bus 
"*-Teau of Investigation when he made threatax 
‘Wednesday, and they sent the Police fo her?: 
home. . eT 

* She and the children were in the judge's 
_jury room when newsmen arrived. She re. 
quested through Judge Richburg that no 

‘Pictures be taken of her children. . 
’_ Porter was released from the Dallas: 
County Jail about .11:25 9.m. Wednesday’ 
“after a $1,500 peace bond set by Judge ° 
‘Richburg was posted y his attorneys,: 

arles Tessmer and J. M. Daverpert-—se- 
vee REL ee 9a eee 

tt 
   

  
ete —Dallas News Scaff Shot 

Mrs. Marina Porter at bearing. .oo 
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- 8/19/65; . a oy 

OC AIRTED ee oe of 

"$0 & DIRECTOR, FBI (105-126032) ee BS ae 

‘PRON: SAC, DALLAS (105-1435) eS ger 

" «RE 3 MARINA PORTER, aka, , a : 
Wek , 

00 - Dallas Ea Ee 

oe .4y s ~ 

The "Dallas Morning Kews" of 8/19/65, contained an. __ 
.o article captioned "Karina Asks Peace Bond Against kate", a - we 
--* copy of which is enclosed herewith, As indicated in this - oo 

article, KARINA asked for and obtained a peace bond against her 
present husband who was placed in the Dallas County Jail on - 
8/16/65 and subsequently released on the same date after posting 

ae Re Dalles airtel to Bureau, 8/18/65, ©. 

  

   

  

the $1,500 peace bond, The article indicates that MRINA's ° 
husband, KENXNETE dGSS PORTER, had slapped her and threatened to 
kill himself, This article also reflects the notification of .. 

_ the FBI, as set forth in referenced airtel, _ ee. 

a Above is furnished for information of Bureau, |) 

a * - . . | cert 2 cigs. . we : sowed t Ys Mpls 
-foIm wor a . oN AWTS 7 - * o 

~ Bureau (encl-1) (£4) De : - - Dallas . Vf . eo a - i” Gigjeg 2 475777 Lok oe - wD. gyal?   
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Oswald W idow 

Patching Up Marriage - 
one 
as2-Kenneth and Marina Oswald Porter 
®agreed to try to work out marriage prob- 
ilems Thursday after a lecture on the image 
-uof Dallas by Justice of the Peace W. E. 
-QBill) Richburg. 

bei Judge Richburg dismissed a $1,500 peace 
ubond against Porter after the pair conferred 
aeprivately. 
BiV The 27-year-old husband agreed to tum 

in his pistol and confer with a marriage 
ag pounselor. 
@:i The widow of Lee Harvey Oswald ar- 
ogived late for the scheduled 2:30 p.m. hear- 
(sng before Judge Richburg. Porter sat si- 
»lently with his attorney, Charles Tessmer. 
ev: “I don't want to air my private prob- 

ajems,” she told the judge. She requested a 
gnWitness as she conferred with Porter in a 
@ nearby office. 
ot, Tessmer came out ‘and stated be was 
£ onfident -they would “work something 

i She had Porter placed under the peace 
Abond after she swore he threatened him- 
# self and slapped her Wednesday. 
f> Porter said he slapped her after she be- 
Bicame bysterical. 

¢ The pair returned before Judge Rich- 
wppurg and a Jarge group of newsmen and 

te 

1 

{- 

. 

t 

Be wt BR. tem ese 

Le te tee, 
oe we TO re ee eee 

to Try- 

agreed they would see a marriage counse- 
lor. 

“It'll take some time," Mrs. Porter told 
the judge. 

Judge Richburg told them that “as a 
result of some things that happened you 
have no control over,” there has been 
created an “image of Dallas that is a 
burden on the people of this city.” 

“This thing doesn't help it any,” he 
added. 

He told them, “Fear, one to the other, 
would probably destroy your family life 
faster than anything else.” 

“Both of you have to quit what you are 
complaining about . . . both of you must 
Jet the past alone.” 

Mrs. Porter answered a quiet ‘“‘yes” 
when asked by Judge Richburg if she would 
feel better if Porter's gun were away from 
the house. Porter agreed to giving it up. 

“IT never want to hurt her,” he said. 
Mrs. Porter, called “Mrs. Oswald” only 

‘once by a court official, tumed to a group 
of photographers and said, “I sure didn’t 
do this for publicity.” 

“Are you big enough t let the past 
alone?” the judge asked. . 

“Yes” she answered quietly. 
“Il you are, you can raise those kids 

despite all the tea in China,” the Oak Cliff 
justice told her, 

The pair left the courtroom with Tess- 
mer and his associete, Frank Wright. Tegs- 
mer said a marriage counselor would {be 
contacted Friday. 

“T don't want these things to ha allen 
Le SOHN OED ” 

—JOHN GEDDIE._ 

ato 
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| Marina Patches Marriage: 

Image of Dallasin Balance © 
By JOHN TACKETT 

Star-Telegram Writer 

DALLAS — Marina Oswald 
Porter was reunited with her 
husband Thursday after the 
two were told by Justice of 
the Peace W. E. (Bill) Rich 
burg that their spatting was 

* pot good for the already-scar- 
, red image of Dallas. 

; 
t 

Marina, the 24-year-old wid- 
: ow of accused presidential 
, assassin Lee Harvey Oswald, 
” Jooked pale. 

a e 

HER SECOND husband, 
Kenneth Jess Porter, 27, was 
eager to make peace with his 
bride of three months. He was 
Teleased on bond Wednesday 
neght after Marina had him 

“arrested for slapping her. 
ea Se wes et BT te aoe we Te 

Richburg said, “You people 
are in a little bit different 
position than most of us. 

“‘As a result of things which 
happened beyond your con- 
trol, the image of this town 
and county has been affect- 
ed. This thing doesn’t help it 
any.” 

. * e 

AFTER TALKING to the 
couple about 10 minutes, Rich- 
burg dismissed Marina’s com- 
plaint against her husband 
on the motion of Porter's at- 
torney, Charles Tessmer. The 
couple Jeft together. 
The complaint alleged Por- 

ter slapped Marina. It also 
Stated Porter kept a gun and 
had threatened to kill himself. 
Marina arrived late for the 

Te 
coy 

7 tf}: wt r 

“e 

scheduled 2:30 p.m. hearing. 
When she came in the court- 
room, she went straight into 
an office in the rear. 

She sent word out that she 
did not want to be photo- 
graphed. Richburg ordered all 
cameramen to hold their shots 
and called Marina before his 
bench. 

He asked her to go into 
another room where Porter 
was waiting. She was reluc- 
tant, but went in with Tess- 
mer. 

e ¢ e 

RICHBURG, WHO is a co)- 
orful judge ‘known for his 
original applications of jus- 
tice, carried on endiess ban- 
ter while the couple discussed 
their problems. 
The phone rang at his bench 

while Marina and Porter talk- 
ed in the other room. 

A caller told him the Lon 
don Express was holding its 
presses for the outcome of the 
session. - 

“Tell them to go drink an- 
@iber—cyp of tea,” 

[Said “t “Love may prevail.” _ 
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DALLAS (Sp!) — The strain 

of an unhappy marriage show- 

ed on Marina Nicholaevna Os- 

wald Porler at a hearing 

Thursday before Peace Justice 

W. E. (Bill) Richburg. 

She was about an hour late 

to the hearing because of a 
visit to her doctor. 

When she arrived, dressed 

in a black-and-white checked 

outfit, it was obvious to re- 

porters that she had lost 

weight in recent weeks. 

She appeared pale and nerv- 

ous. She twisted gaum fingers 

during the lecture Richburg 
gave the couple. 

At one point Richburg ask- 

ed that a sound camera be 

_ turned off so he could say 

something off-the-record to the 

ir. 
Marina turned to the cam 

eraman and said sharply, “I 

certainly didn't do this for 
. publicity.” 

HER APPEARANCE, her 

demeanor, every thing had 

changed since ] saw her short- 

ly after she married Kenneth 

Jess Porter, a 27-year-old elec- 

tronics workers, about three 

months ago. 
On that occasion J went to 

their home in Richardson. 

They were moving to an un- 

announced address to start . 

their lives together. 
I walked into the garage 

eo——where Porter was Wwahng~s 

renied trailer with various 

o' 

(Mount Clipping In Spoce Below) 

St Ot Aten ——~4 

household items. 
In a polite but firm way, he 

turned down my request to 
talk with them. 
Marina appeared, though, 

and in an amiable way ask- 

ed me to check with her agent. 
She seemed happy with her 
new husband. 

She joked that she was noth- 

ing to write aboul now, any- 

way. Then, still joking, she 

said, “You can write about 

when I have my next baby. 

You'll be the first to know.” 
a e e 

THERE SEEMED to be no 

ill feelings between her and 
Porter then. Her cheeks were 

rosy and she had a glint in 
her light blue eyes. 

But not a hint of a smile 

crossed either of their faces 

Thursday. 
When Richburg asked Mrs. 

Porter to go into a private 

room and discuss matters 
with ber husband, she was re- 

luctant to go without a third 
person. 

During their private con- 

ference, Marina asked Porter | 

to consult a marriage coun- 

selor (She once made the 

same request to Lee Harvey 
Oswald, who also fought with | 
Marina )—JOHN TACKETT | 
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SAC, DALLAS (105-1435) (Cc) ‘ 

MARINA PORTER, aka 
Is -~R 

OO - Dallas 

Re Dallas airtel 8/19/65. 

Articles appearing in "The Dallas Morning News” and _ the "Ft. Worth Star Telegram" on 8/20/65, stated subject and her husband had been reunited, and the complaint filed against KENNETH JESS PORTER alleging he had slapped MARINA PORTER bad ~~  pbeen dismissed, 

No investigation remains in this case, and it is being. closed. 
- -- 
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OPNORAL PCR WD, . Se a rena C\ | : C, 
UNITED STATES GOVEkNMENT - 

Memorandum 
> SAC, Dallas (105-1435) DATE: 3/11/66 

Director, FBI (105-126032) 

MARINA NIKOLAEVNA PORTER 
IS - R 

  

This is being furnished for your information and 
no additional inquiries need be made by your office in this 
matter at this time, 
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TO : DIRECTOR, PBI (105-126032) 
EROM: SAC, DALLAS (105-1485) (p) 
RE : MARINA NIKOLAEVNA PORTER, aka, IS - 8 

OO — DALLAS 

    
   

  

    advised that he 2180 understood that PORTER’, 
wife, cap ect, was pregnant~and ©xpecting her baby to 
be born in approximately one month, 

De ee 

  
   

. At Dallas, Texas; Will, through appropriate sources, 
endeavor to determine if captioned subject Plans to move froa 
Delias, Texas, it being noted her current residence ig 6448 
Dunstan Lane and will renaip alert for any information indicating 
ber current husband, KENNETH JESS PORTER, is setting up a restaurant 
busi at G ille, f . 

ne Lfjae 
ria B= Brenna) tT (AO 105-35 =139 
de Ce = Da 118s 5571 BS 

et 
‘earch em...” » at a 
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"DIRECTOR, ¥BI (105-126032) 

SAC, DALLAS (105-1435) (Pp) 

NARINA NIKOLAEVRA PORTER, aka. S-R 

00 ~ DALLAS 

ov oo 
4 

me 
: fers. pte . " 

6/23/66 - _. 

Bel it, os 

Re Dilas airtel to Bureau, 6/9/66, 

   On 6/14/66 
tele 

  

    

     ~ Ehoorhood source cop 
    

ms ANd who ha 
cerning captioned individual, advised 

» Da 

  

en developed as a 
‘eo that subject and her husband have their residence at 6448 Dunstan Lane, Dallas, up for sale. 

t 4s expecting a child in 
ation that her married lite has been pleasant recently, and she has adapted herself well in the neighborhood, She is not interested in leaving Dallas but is expected to accompany her husband to reside ia Greenville, Texas, sometize after their child is born in duly, 

advised that Bsubjec S July, ° e S given every indic 

1966, 

SEP “vice that it is his understanding that : YQ subject's S now Commuting between Dallas and Greenville, AY Texas, where he is Operating a Dairy Queen, os “ 7. | “© eas 

DALLAS 

At Greenville, Texas: Will discretely determine exact location and nature of subject's husband's business in that city, bearing in mind it reportedly is the operation of a Dairy Queen. 
. (2) W111 be alert for any information indicating ~ | .- subject and her husband have moved to Greenville and ascertain their residence address when such move ig effected. ‘: 

2 ~ Bureau (RE) 
mye, - Dallas. Serialize Seon ndex 
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(3) Will discretely alert local authorities concerning 

subject's husband's business in Greenville, and of the possibility 

subject may be moving to that vicinity. 

exas: Will maintain cont
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PROFILES AND-PERSONALI TES: 
  

    

MARINA OSWALD PORTER, 

ow dhe wife of Dallas elec 

ie fechnician Kenneth J. ; 
& is expecting her third ua, 

the Associated Press reports. 
sMavina, widow of acdused 

presidential assassin | Lee 
  

Huivey Oswald, has two Lani. 
dren from her marriage to Os- 
wald, who was kilied by Jack 
Ruby two days after the assassi- 
mation of Piesident Ke nedy 
here in November, 1963. 
‘| Marina, now 24, married ‘or- 
ter June 1, 1965. 
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Marina Oswald Porter, the thin Russian- 

bom widow of the man who killed Presi- 

dent John F. Kennedy 31 months ago this © 

week, expects to become a mother for the 

third time next month, she said Tuesday. 

Her second husband, Kenneth Jess Por- 

ter, a former electronics worker at Texas 
Instruments, Inc., of Dallas, said the Por- 

ters would probably leave Dallas shortly 
after the birth of their first child. 

Marina has two children by Lee Har- 

vey Oswald. June Lee is 4 and Rachel 

nearly 3. 
Porter, who seid he resigned at TI re- 

cently, indicated that he planned to “get 
into business for myself. 

“We'll wait until the baby comes and 

sce that everything is right in that respect,” 

he said. ‘Then we'll make up our minds 

on what to do and where to go.” 

THE PORTERS LIVE in a quiet, tree 
studded neighborhood in Northeast Datias 

(6448 Dunstan) and said Tuesday they 

_planned either to sell or lease their home. 

They plan to stay in Texas—possibly 

-Greenville, where Porter has relatives. . 

Marina and ber husband both indicated 

they would be happy with either a boy or 

girl. They have picked out names, he ex- 

plained, “‘but we don’t want to tell anybody 
“yet” 

- ¥Mrs_Parter, who had been in the United 

‘States less than two, years when her 

wie 
cev fo ob 

Magazine for permission to reproduce Os- 

Eh rd Child Expec cted 2 

By Ascassin’s. Widow ' 
‘By HUGH AYNESWORTH 

husband shot his way into history from the 
Texas School Book Depository Building, is 
thought to be well off financially. 

She received donations from the Ameri- 
..€an public of more than $75,000, sold pic- 

tures of herself and her first husband for 
several thousand more dollars to various 
News magazines and got $20,000 from Life 

wald's Russian diary more than a week 
after The Dallas News had released the 

exclusive material. 

FOR SEVERAL MONTHS before marry- 
inz Porter, she worked with a free-lance 
writer on a book, which friends say she 
will complete at a later dete. Her story, 
via books, film and movie rights may bring 
as much as $309,000 eventually, according 
to knowiecgable estimates. 

It is believed Marina's book would be in 
print now were it not for her husband, who 
reportedly wants no more of the limelight. 

A magazine photographer telephoned 
Porter Tuesday night and offered to buy 
exclusive rights for the first pictures of 
the coming child. 

“No thank you,” Porter told him po 
litely. “We'd prefer that there be no pub 
kcity.” - 

The former Mrs. Oswald married Port- 
er, who is divorced and has two other chil- 
dren, June 1, 1965, after a whirlwind court- 

ship. —r 
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‘Marina Gives- 

Birth to Boy; 

Third Child — 
Mrs. Marina Oswald Porter, widow of 

President John Kennedy's assassin, Lee 

Harvey Oswald, gave birth to a 7-pound 
12-ounce boy Sunday afternoon. ' 

It was her third child and her first by 
her second husband, Kenneth Jess Porter, 
a former electronics worker at Texas In- 
struments. 

Mrs. Porter checked into Richardson 
General Hospital shortly after 2 p.m. Sun- 
day and the baby, brown-haired Mark 
Wayne, arrived at 3:08 p.m. 

Mrs. Porter’s children by Lee Harvey 
Oswald are June Lee, 4, and Rachel, 3. 

Porter, a divorcee with two children, 
married the former Mrs. Oswald June }, ' 
1965. 

. Porter told The Dallas News three 
weeks ago that he planned to stay in Dallas 
until after the baby was born and wouid 
then move—perhaps to Greenville, where 
he has relatives. 

The Porter home, 6448 Dunstan in North- 
* east Dallas, will either be sold ge-teased, be 
. said a time. 
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A baby was bom to Lee 

Harvey Oswald's widow at Rich- 

ardson General Hospital and the 
j 
t 
Vert, fs really keeping it a 

i. No one knows about it except 
ythe Associated Press, United 
‘Press Internationa] and untold 
-thousands of newspapers, radio 
yand television stations. 

! The mother, now the wife of 

‘Kenneth Jess Porter, gave birth 
to the baby at Richardson Gen- 
eral Hospital Sunday. The 7- 
pound, 12-ounce boy was named 
Mark Wayne Porter. But doc- 
tors, nurses and others includ- 

fing the father tried to keep it 
Becret, 

THE MOTHER. now 24, mar- 

‘Tied Lec “Harvey Oswald in the 
Soviet Union and came to the 
United States with him. She be- 
«ame a widow when Oswald 
was gunned down in the base. 

ment of the Dallas City Hall 
Nov. 24, 1963, two days after 

Oswald allegedly assassinated 

President John F. Kennedy. - 

+ She married Kenneth Jess 
Porter, then an electronics tech- 

—
-
~
 
o
w
 

Mician at Texas Instruments, | 

June 1, 1965, at Fate in Rockwall - 

County. The couple led news- 
§nen a merry chase before the 
gvcdding vows. 
: The couple later was involved 

$n & marita] spat which was 

publicized worldwide and which 
was patched up by Justice of 

‘the Peace W. E. Richburg. 
t . 

- MRS. PORTER has two chi)- 

ren by Oswald, 4year-old June 
Jee and Z3yearold Marina 

eee 

Prdaries Genera), Hospital 
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Hospital, Keeps 
_ Marina's Secret 

Steadfastly refused to give out 
information about the couple's 
newest baby Monday. Various 
hospital officials and employes, 
including Mrs. Laura Reeder, 
the administrator, said they had 
no knowledge of a baby born to 
a Mrs. Marina Oswald Porter 
or a Mrs. Kenneth Jess Porter. 

The father, contacted by The 
Times Harald, at first said the 
baby was “‘not due yet" and 
later refused to deny or confirm 
the birth of the baby. 

Mr. and Mrs. Porter report- 
edly plan to move to Greervl 
now that the baby is here. 
has relatives in the Greenvi 
area. eo me ete me 

a. at barca _ “ory s. 
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i pants and a smucged white 

i blouse, Mrs. Paster was di 
> recting the four moving men 

Tuesday was moving day 
for the kenneth Jess Porters 

—and they couldn't be hap- 

pier. 

“How world you like liv- 

ing in a giass house for all 
the wozld to sec?" said Mrs. 

Mirina Porter, the widow of 

accusce presidential assassin 
Lee Harvey Oswald. 

Dressed in checked capri 

who were placing the ,Por- 
ters' possessions aboard a 

truck for the trip to Green 

ville. . 

The Porters had livec in 

their Dunstan Lane home ir. 
Northeast Dahas since o.c.7 
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